Scenario-Based Learning Brief Report: April - July 2020
Purpose
Scenario-based learning (SBL) provides preservice teachers with the
opportunity to engage and reflect on authentic classroom situations in
a low-risk and supportive environment while receiving tailored
feedback from experienced teachers. Activities similar to SBL, such as
case-based learning, are used to help prepare professionals for the
workplace in a variety of fields including medicine, law, and business.

In collaboration with the Teacher Selection Project, four Initial
Teacher Education (ITE) providers based in the UK and Australia
implemented a four-session SBL course with primary preservice
teachers. This report outlines some of the central findings from the
SBL pilot implemented during the COVID-19 pandemic between
April – July 2020.
Development of the SBL
Consultations with ITE providers were conducted to establish the
developmental needs of preservice teachers on their programmes and
the key areas of focus for the SBL. The scenarios included in the SBL
were selected from a bank of previously validated items that had been
implemented for ITE selection purposes over the past five years.
Experienced educators reviewed the scenarios and developed
feedback for each of the scenario responses.

Procedure
Participants completed the four SBL activities online on a device of
their choice over the course of four weeks. Each activity took
approximately 45 minutes to complete and consisted of five text or
video-based classroom scenarios. Participants were required to:

(1) Read or view the scenario,
(2) Rate the appropriateness of
three possible response options
from (1) inappropriate to (4)
appropriate,
(3) Briefly explain the rationale
behind their responses,
(4) View how experienced teachers
rated the scenario response
options and receive tailored
feedback.
At the end of each activity, participants received a feedback report
which provided an indication of their alignment with the experienced
teachers’ ratings and suggested strategies for further development.
Some institutions also facilitated post-SBL group discussions.

Using a 40-minute one-off SBL activity, initial pilots investigated
different formats of the SBL and their effect on preservice teachers’
self-efficacy and classroom readiness. The findings suggested the SBL
activity was positively received by participants and had a significant
effect on participants’ cognitive classroom readiness. The combination
of reflection opportunities and expert feedback also contributed to an
increase in preservice teachers’ self-efficacy.

Participants also completed a pre-test questionnaire prior to the first
SBL activity and post-test questionnaires following each of the
activities. Three items focused on self-efficacy (e.g., I am confident that
I can manage student behaviour) and ten items measured emotional
and cognitive classroom readiness (e.g., I feel enthusiastic when thinking
about becoming a teacher and I think I have the competencies needed to
be a good teacher).

Based on the central attributes and focus areas highlighted by ITE
providers, a primary four-session SBL course was developed. Figure 1
outlines the target attributes and themes for the four sessions.

Participants’ scores for each activity were based on their level of
alignment with the scoring key which was previously developed
through concordance panels with experienced teachers. The total
score available for each activity was 45 (5 scenarios x 3 response
options x 3 max. points).
Results
Analyses were conducted to investigate the trajectory of change over
the course of the four-week SBL. The mean scores for the four SBL
activities can be found in Table 1. No statistically significant gender
differences were found in SBL scores for sessions 1, 2, and 4,
however, female participants scored higher than male participants in
session 3.
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Figure 1. Target attributes and focus areas for SBL
activities

Participants
Participants included 463 preservice teachers (86.7% female, 94%
white European or Australian) with a mean age of 24.02 years (SD =
5.86). Participants were enrolled in early years and primary PGCE or
MTeach courses (62.6%) or BA programmes (37.4%). The majority
(67.7%) were in the first year of their programme.
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Table 1. Mean SBL scores by week and gender

Self-efficacy and classroom readiness
Repeated measures ANOVAs were used to explore changes in the
self-reported outcome measures over the course of the SBL. The
findings indicated there was a statistically significant increase in mean
self-efficacy (large effect size), emotional (medium effect size), and
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cognitive classroom readiness scores (large effect size) between the
pre-test and session 4 post-test. Figure 2 shows the trajectory of
change in self-efficacy and classroom readiness over the course of the
4-week intervention.

Sample comments
Responses to open-ended questions revealed that the majority of
participants found the SBL activities useful for their continued
professional learning and development. Participants highlighted that
the authentic nature of the scenarios helped them to prepare for
teaching and enabled them to encounter classroom situations they
were likely to experience in their teaching careers. Many participants
reported that the instant feedback enabled them to track their
progress by comparing their responses to experienced teachers. The
feedback was also reported to help build their teaching confidence,
whilst also providing alternative teaching approaches and strategies.
Many participants also commented that the reflection exercises
encouraged critical thinking in relation to their responses to
challenging situations. Some sample comments from participants can
be found below.
‘They gave me the opportunity to think practically about
situations and issues that I have not yet faced. I then learnt
from what experienced teachers would say/do, which will
directly inform my practice as I have developed my practical
thinking.’

Figure 2. Change in mean self-efficacy & classroom readiness scores over time

Participant reactions
Following the completion of the SBL series, participants were asked to
consider how engaging they found the format, if they felt frustrated
while working on the activity, the relevance of the content to
teaching, and the extent to which the SBL activities helped build their
teaching confidence. Participants rated seven items from (1) strongly
disagree to (6) strongly agree. As Figure 3 suggests the SBL was
positively received by participants who reported the activities were
relevant to teaching, engaging, helped increased teaching confidence,
and caused low levels of frustration.
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‘I always find the scenariobased learning tasks
extremely helpful in
preparing me to teach. It
makes me feel more
confident in my abilities
and if I was wrong on
certain scenarios it helps
me to understand why and
how I might want to tackle
such problems in the
future.’
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‘

‘It gave me a variety of
scenarios that I hadn’t
thought about
previously. Allowing
myself to think more indepth about real
situations therefore
reducing my overall
stress when it comes to
thinking about teaching.’

FRUSTRATING RELEVANCE OF
SCENARIOS

INCREASED
TEACHING
CONFIDENCE

Figure 3. Participant reactions to the SBL

KEY MESSAGES
• SBL can be accessed online and administered to a large number
of participants
• Significant increases in preservice teachers’ self-efficacy, cognitive
and emotional classroom readiness following the four-session SBL
• The SBL format and content was positively received by
participants
• Participants reported increased teaching confidence and found
the SBL helpful in preparing them for teaching

97.5%
found the SBL
helpful in
preparing them to
teach

91.3%
Reported feeling
more confident
about teaching

90.3%
would be
interested in
completing further
SBL activities

Of the 84 participants who took part in post-SBL group
discussions, 97.5% indicated that the workshops helped build
their teaching confidence.

Further information
Scenario-based learning promotes problem-solving and critical thinking
and enables preservice teachers to reflect on ‘real-life’ issues they may
encounter in a classroom setting in a supportive environment. SBL can
be integrated into the ITE curriculum, helping to prepare preservice
teachers for their teaching placements and the profession. SBL
activities are available for primary and secondary preservice teachers
and courses can be tailored to focus on key areas and attributes.

Further information regarding our latest research and scenario-based
learning courses can be found at teacherselect.org or by contacting
info@teacherselect.org.
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